you really make my heart POP from.

Have a POPPIN Valentine’s Day from.

Hope your Valentine’s Day is POPPIN from.

My heart POPS for you from.
you really make my heart POP from,

Have a Poppin Valentine's Day from,

Hope your Valentine's Day is Poppin from,

My heart Pops for you from,
Your heart really makes my heart POP!

Have a POPPIN Valentine's Day

Hope your Valentine's Day is POPPIN

My heart POPS for you

from,

from.
you make my heart POP from.

Have a POPPIN Valentine’s Day from.

Hope your Valentine’s Day is POPPIN from.

My heart POPS for you from.
you make my heart POP from,

Have a POPPIN Valentine's Day from.

Hope your Valentine's Day is POPPIN from.

My heart POPS for you for you from.
you make my heart POP from,

Have a POPPIN Valentine's Day from,

Hope your Valentine's Day is POPPIN from,

My heart POPS for you from,